NATIONAL SEEDS CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Undertaking)
Regional Office: Bangalore – 560 024
(CIN NO: U 74899 DL 1963 GOI 003913)

Phone No. 080-23415816, 23410159

Website: www.indiaseeds.com
E-mail: rm.bangalore@indiaseeds.com,
nsc.qc.bangalore@gmail.com

No. 3(5)/Tender /QC/NSC-BNG/2021-22

Date: 16.06.2021

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Sealed tender are invited for the ‘sale of 354.25 Qtls of substandard seeds of different
crops and varieties as non-seed’ on “as is where is basis” available at the NSC, Hebbala
godown and APMC godown, Dharwad. Interested parties may obtain tender documents on
payment of Rs. 1180/- (Rupees One Thousand One Hundred and Eighty only) inclusive of
18% GST, non-refundable from the above address as well as at NSC Chikkaballapura
(08156-272018) and NSC Dharwad (9740392247). Tender forms can also be downloaded
from Website: www.indiaseeds.com from 18.06.202. The cost of Tender document may be
paid along with tenders through Demand Draft drawn in favour of ‘National seeds
Corporation Limited’, payable at Bangalore.
Tender forms will be issued till 1.00 PM of 13.07.2021. Duly filled in tender should
be submitted along with requisite EMD of Rs 7000/-

to Hebbala stock, Rs.9000/- to

Dharwad stock and Rs.16000/- for both the location stock on or before 2.00 PM of
13.07.2021 and the tenders will be opened by 2.30 PM on the same day at RO NSC Ltd.,
Bangalore

Regional Manager
National Seeds Corporation
Bangalore
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NATIONAL SEEDS CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Undertaking)
Regional Office: Bangalore – 560 024
(CIN NO: U 74899 DL 1963 GOI 003913)

No. 3(5)/Tender/QC/NSC-BNG/2021-22/

Date: 16.06.2021

M/s_____________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________

Sir,
Sub

:

Sale of 354.25 Qtls of sub-standard seeds of different crops and
varieties as non-seed available at different locations

Sealed Tender is invited for ‘sale of substandard seeds of different crops and
varieties as non-seed’ on ‘as is where is basis’ as per tender notice. Please go through the
terms and conditions and submit your tender at above address on or before 13.07.2021 at 2.00
PM and tenders will be opened on the same day by 2.30 PM in the presence of the intending
Tenderer at R.O, NSC, Bangalore.
The Tenderer should submit in two bid system comprising of Technical Bid and Financial
bid. The EMD Amount of Rs. 7000/- to Hebbala godown stock, Rs.9000/- to Dharwad
stock and Rs. 16000/- for both the location stock to be submitted in the form of demand
draft with the Technical Bid along with other required documents. In case if the Tenderer
wishes to deposit EMD through RTGS, NSC account details are A/c no. 32919591232, SBI,
Branch: Hebbal, Account type: Current account, IFSC Code: SBIN0001316 and the UTR no details
are to be mentioned clearly in the technical bid. Cheques or any outstanding amount with the
NSC will not be accepted for considering EMD for the Tender.

Yours faithfully,

Regional Manager
National Seeds Corporation
Bangalore
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Tender for sale of 354.25 qtls of substandard seeds of different crops and varieties as
non-seed.
National Seeds Corporation Limited (NSC) desires to sale 354.25 qtls of substandard seeds as
non-seed on ‘as is where is basis’. Each Tenderer has to submit in two bid system. Crop/varieties wise
offers are to be quoted on enclosed Performa as per Annexure-II on the following terms and
conditions.
TWO BID SYSTEMS:
A. Two independent sealed envelopes should be prepared as detailed below.
a. PART “A” (Technical Bid).
b. PART “B” (Commercial Bid).
1. SEALED ENVELOPE NO 1 : PART A ( TECHNICAL BID)
This envelope should be marked as “ENVELOP NO: 1- TECHINICAL BID for purchase of
substandard seeds as non-seed and should contain following papers with covering letter on
letter head showing their Profile (Tenderer should invariably mention their name, address etc. on
left hand side of envelop for clear identification).
2. SEALED ENVELOPE NO 2 : PART B (COMMERCIAL BID)
This envelope should be marked as ENVELOP NO: 2 COMMERCIAL BID for purchase of
substandard seeds as non-seed. Each Tenderer has to submit financial offers on per quintal basis,
and to be quoted on enclosed Performa as per Annexure-II on the following terms and conditions.
3. Both the envelopes should be enclosed in one sealed envelope super-scribing “TENDER FOR
SALE OF SUBSTANDARD SEED OF DIFFERENT CROP/VARIETIES AS NON-SEED”
ON ‘AS IS WHERE IS BASIS’. The sealed tender should be delivered in the office of the
Regional Manager, National Seeds Corporation Ltd., UAS Campus, Hebbal, and
Bangalore-560024.
4. Tenderer must affix seal and put address on each envelop.

Any further changes/ corrigendum to the tender shall be published only on our website
www.indiaseeds.com Hence all concerned are requested to follow up the website for further
updates.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. The non-seed offered for sale through tender is strictly on “AS IT IS, WHERE IT IS
BASIS”. Quantities mentioned in the tender notice are approximate. The Corporation

have the right to increase or decrease of the quantity mentioned in Annexure-II of the
tender document.
2. The Tender Document with tender forms along with complete details can be
purchased from this office and also at the Area Office’s Chikkaballapura and
Dharwad on payment of Rs.1180/-(inclusive of 18% GST), non-refundable.
3. The tenderers must check thoroughly the quality of the stocks before submission of
the tender. Request for variation of rates will not be entertained under any
circumstances after opening the tender. The seed stocks can be inspected between
10:00 A.M to 5: 00 P.M on all working days at the places where the stocks proposed
for sale are available.
4. Earnest Money Deposit (Refundable):
a. The EMD amount is detailed below
Area Office

EMD amount

Chikkaballapura

Rs.7,000/-

Dharwad

Rs.9,000/-

Chikkaballapura & Dharwad

Rs.16,000/-

b. The EMD amount should be submitted in the form of demand draft drawn on SBI
or any Nationalized Bank in the favour of ‘National Seeds Corporation
Limited’, payable at Bangalore.
c. Tender without EMD will be rejected.
d. The EMD of unsuccessful tenders will be returned through RTGS within 45
days from the date of opening of the tender.
e. The EMD of the H1 parties will be retained till the completion of the deal.
f. The EMD of the successful tenderer will be returned without any interest after
satisfactory lifting of the stocks. In case the successful tenderers fail to lift the
stocks before the time as stipulated, the corporation reserves the right to forfeit
the EMD.
5. Tenderer should submit the Tender in two envelopes i.e. (1) in first envelope
Technical Bid accompanying with Demand Draft (EMD & cost of tender),
Declaration Form, Xerox copies of PAN Card, Trade License, Sales Tax Registration.
GST Registration etc. (2) In second envelope i.e. Financial Bid only Rate in specific
Tender Form is submitted. These two separate envelopes should be put in one
envelope and be put in Tender Box.
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6. The Tenders duly sealed along with Demand Draft in favour of National Seeds
Corporation Ltd. payable at Bangalore should be submitted to Regional Office, NSC,
Bangalore till 02:00 PM of 13.07.2021.
7. Technical bids will be opened on the same date and place at 2.30 PM. in the presence
of those tenderers who may wish to be present. Financial Bids will be opened for
those whose Technical Bid will be in order as per NIT. Tenders received after the due
date and time may be rejected.
8. The price to be quoted in Rupees per Quintal (Rs./Qtl) in the tender will be inclusive
of packing material (inclusive of bag weight). All kind of taxes and any other charges
i.e. Mandi / Market fees, sales tax etc. if any leviable by any authority will be borne
by the buyer in addition to the price offered. The arrangements for lifting the seeds
will be made by the tenderer at his own cost. The cost of removing tags, labels, seals
& defacing of bags will be borne by the Tenderer .The stocks shall be supplied only
after removing tags, labels, seals etc. in open condition.
9. The NSC will have no responsibility for arranging transport, exports permit, wagons
etc. The arrangement for gunny bags will also have to be made by the buyers. The
Regional Manager will not incur any expenditure on gunny bags / packing material.
10. The decision about acceptance/rejection of highest bid will be announced within
seven days from the date of tender.
11. The Successful Bidder will have to deposit 10% of the Order value within 7 days of
the receipt of the order by RTGS in NSC’s Account. If the Tenderer, not deposited
10% amount within 7 days from the date of offer the EMD deposited by the party is
liable for forfeiture. In case the party deposited 10% amount but doesn’t lift the
quoted quantity by depositing the full cost within 15 days, 10% value including any
other deposited amount by the party, if any, shall also be forfeited.
12. 15 days will be allowed to lift the entire ordered quantity, after one month storage
charges @ Rs.25/- per quintal per month / part of month will be charge provided the
tenderer deposit the full cost of ordered or balance quantity. Lifting of seed shall be
made from the given stocking points after making 100% payment. Labor charges, if
any on this account shall be borne by the purchaser.
13. If due to certain unavoidable circumstances, it is not possible for Regional Office to
deliver the non-seed within the stipulated period, the Regional Manager, NSC,
Bangalore can enhance the delivery period as may be necessary.
14. If the non-seed is not lifted within the said period, the RM reserves the right to re-sell
the same at buyer risk and cost and the entire loss due to variation in selling price will
be recovered from the purchaser along with other incidental charges if any.
15. The non-seed will be delivered during the working hours on all working days on
submission of release order issued to the buyers after he had deposited the cost of nonseed through RTGS.
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16. In case the buyer intends to take delivery of non-seed through his representative, he
should submit a letter of authority duly authorizing his representative to lift the nonseed on his behalf after deposition of required amount.
17. GST if any shall be borne by the Tenderer.
18. The purchaser will have to submit a notarized affidavit on Rs. 200/- Non-Judicial
stamp paper stating that purchaser will not use the material/ non seed for
human/birds/animal/cattle’s/poultries consumption before taking delivery of produce/
non seed failing which no delivery of sold produce/ non seed will be given to the
purchaser.
19. If any information provided by the tenderer in both Technical bids and Commercial
bids is found to be false or misleading, such tenders will be summarily rejected at any
time during the validity of the tender and liable for criminal and civil action against
such firm or company.
20. Circumstances under which EMD / entire deposited amount of the bidder is liable to
be forfeited
The Corporation may forfeit the EMD/Entire deposit amount of the bidder under
following circumstances subject to condition that due notices are serve to them.
a. If the H1 bidder fails to deposit 10% of the total value of the non-seed within 7
days from the date of award in tender as per the terms and condition.
b. If the entire 100% of amount of the total value of the non-seed is not paid by
the bidder within as per the terms and conditions.
c. If any bidder is found indulged in anti-corporation activity or any notice of the
appropriate authority of the State/ Centre has been received showing the
violation by the bidder in respect of statutory obligations.
21. FORCE MAJEURE SITUATION: The liability of the corporation, in case of wide
spread natural calamity prevailing in a particular region where the go down is situated,
because of unforeseen circumstances beyond the control of the Corporation (if
circumstances is unforeseen, then, no question of notice) will be zero and the bidder
will not have any right to claim any compensation from NSC. Similarly, if due to any
curfew, strike, violence, epidemics and other unforeseen civil disturbance the market
is not in operation, the trader will not be penalized by LD, go down rent of penal
interest. However, the trader /RO both shall keep informed to each other about the
situation through the registered letters with proper evidence. Without evidence for
force majeure situation, both the parties are free to take action as per terms and
condition regarding LD, interest, delivery etc.
22. Settlement of disputes (Arbitration): In case of any dispute arises between NSC and
other party due to any term or matter, both the parties will opt to resolve it through
mutual understanding and discussion. In case, disputes remains even after discussions,
then it shall be binding upon parties to resolve issue under the provisions of
Arbitration and conciliation Act, 1996 as amended from time to time. Under this
provision, the Chairman-cum-Managing Director, National Seeds Corporation Limited
with the concurrence of both the parties shall appoint Sole Arbitrator to resolve the
issue and both the parties will have to abide by the decision. The parties will bind to
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resolve this dispute through arbitration before going to court of law. The Arbitration
shall be conducted at New Delhi and shall be in English Language. The court of Delhi
shall have the jurisdiction.
23. The Tender should be submitted only after agreeing with all the terms and conditions.
For acceptance of terms and conditions, tenderer should sign in all the pages of tender
document as and token of acceptance of terms and conditions and be submitted along
with rate offered letter (Annexure II).
24. The Regional Manager Reserves right to accept or reject any or all the tenders without
assigning any reason, what so ever.

Regional Manager
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ANNEXTURE-1

TECHNICAL BID
(For the purchase of substandard seeds as non-seed)

1.

Name & Address of the Tenderer

2.

Mobile No. & email I. D

______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
: _____________________________________

3.

Name of the Proprietor

:

_____________________________________

4.

Firm/Organization Registration No. :

_____________________________________

5.

Seed Licence No. and Validity

6.
7.

Service Tax GST/TIN Registration. :
No.
:
Income Tax PAN No.

8.

ITR for FY 2018-19

:

9.

ITR for FY 2019-20

:

10.

Bank Details (Name, Account :
number, IFSC code, bank name,
branch name)

11.

:

:

Number, date and amount paid as :
Cash receipt/ Demand draft drawn
in favour of NSCL payable at
Bangalore towards purchase of
tender document and EMD

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

_____________________________________

1. Photo copies for S. No 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 11 is enclosed.
2. I/we understand that the substandard seeds are treated with poison and therefore I/ we
will not use it for human consumption or cattle feed.
3. I/we have read and understood the terms and condition and I agree to abide by them.
4. We shall abide by the terms and conditions governing the contract enclosed with the
tender notice.

Name & signature of the party
with rubber stamp and full address
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ANNEXTURE-1I
COMMERCIAL /FINANCIAL BID

(For the purchase of substandard seeds as non-seed)
FROM
M/S______________________
___________________________
__________________________
TO
The Regional Manager,
National Seeds Corporation Ltd,
UAS campus, Near Railway Gate,
Hebbala, Bangalore -560 024
Sir,
Ref: Your NIT Dt.--------------- for sale of substandard seeds as non-seed.
With reference to your Tender Notice Dt…………. , I/We hereby give our most competitive
rate for purchase of substandard seeds as non-seed in accordance with your terms and conditions. I /
We hereby quote our highest rates as per details given below:-

S.
No

Area Office

Crop

Variety/ Class

1

French bean

AS/PS

2.42

2

Paddy

JGL-1798/CS

5.95

Sunflower

RHA-95C-1/FS

4

Sunflower

KBSH-44/CS

5

Sunflower

KBSH-41/CS

37.86

6

Red gram

BRG-1/CS

12.00

3
Chikkaballapura

Location

Quantity
available
at the
location
in
quintals

NSC
Godown,
Hebbala

Sub-Total
7

Jowar

M-35-1/CS

8

Jowar

Phule Vasudha/CS

9

Paddy

Jyothi/TL

10

Bengal
Gram

Jaki-9218/CS

Dharwad

Rate
offered
(Rs/Qtl)

3.59
16.77

78.59

-

182.26
APMC
godown,
Cattle
Market,
Malapur,
Dharwad.

21.51
40.09
31.80

Sub-Total

275.66

-

Total Quantity (Qtls)

354.25
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I/We shall abide by the terms and conditions governing the contract enclosed with the tender
notice.
Earnest
money
deposit
(EMD)
in
the
form
of
Demand
Draft
No._________________dated_________________For Rs.______________________ drawn on
___________________________in favour of National Seeds Corporation Ltd, Bangalore is enclosed
herewith.

Yours faithfully,
Signature of Party
Name & Address / Seal
Encl:_________________
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DECLARATION
(To be submitted along with the Quotation)
I / We do hereby declare that substandard seeds as mentioned in the Tender Form will not be
used for human, cattle, poultry or any other livestock consumption. It is also declared that the
above substandard seeds for which rates offered will not be utilized for seed purpose.

Signature____________________________
Name in Full_________________________
Address:____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
(With Rubber Stamp)
Date:_____________
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